
 

 
 

    
   Our Lady of Lourdes  
   Parish Family 
 
 
     1305 Lourdes Avenue, De Pere, WI 54115 

Norbertine Fathers 
OLOL Vision:  “A thriving parish, where all are needed, welcomed, and excited by engaging  

ourselves in the life of the parish,  following the example of the First Christians, giving  
witness to the Gospel of Christ.” 

Sunday, July 5, 2020              Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

 
 
Pastoral Team: 
Fr. Peter Ambting, O. Praem., Pastor 
Deacon Michael Vander Bloomen 
Carol Gibson, Parish Business Manager 
Jody Strnad, Director of Music & Liturgy 
Deacon Harvey Quinette - Emeritus  
            
Parish Office:     
1307 Lourdes Avenue  
De Pere, WI  54115  
(920) 336-4033 
  
Summer Office Hours:  
Monday –Thursday 8:00 a.m.—12:30 p.m. 
Friday Closed 
 
School:  920-336-3091 
Religious Education:  920-337-0443 
 
Parish Website: www.lourdesdepere.org 
Email:  parish@lourdesdepere.org 
 
Facebook:  @ololdp 
Instagram:  ololdepere 
Youtube:  Our Lady of Lourdes Parish 

Welcome to 

Weekend Mass:  Saturday 4:30 PM   ●  Sunday 8:15 AM    ●   Sunday 10:15 AM 



 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES PARISH FAMILY                                                                     DE PERE, WISCONSIN    
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2020 Bishop’s Appeal — Let’s Finish It! 
 As of Tuesday, June 23, with the 2020 Bishop’s  
Appeal goal of $113,090, there have been 493 gifts  
totaling $109,626.  This is about 97% of our goal.  We are 
almost there!  Thank you so much to those who have  
already contributed! 
 We know these are difficult times for everyone, but your 
help is still needed.  Please consider your gift to the appeal 
this week.  God bless you for your generous support!   

Mass Intention Requests for 2020  
 Mass intentions for 2021 (as well as the rest of the year) 
can now be scheduled.  You are allowed to select one 
weekend Mass and one weekday Mass or two weekday 
Masses.  Masses are $10 each.  Please contact the Parish 
Office at (920) 336-4033 to schedule intentions.  

Daily Mass Starting July 1  
 We are excited to announce that we will be returning to 
our normal day-to-day schedule.  We hope you return when 
you feel comfortable.  

Daily Mass  
Monday @ 7:30 a.m. (Word Service)  

Tuesday—Friday @ 7:30 a.m.  
 

Rosary  
Monday-Friday @ 6:55 a.m. in Church 

Monday @ 6:30 a.m. in Grotto 
 

Adoration  
Friday 8:00-9:00 a.m.  

 
Confession 

Friday 8:00-9:00 a.m. 
Saturday 3:30-4:15 p.m.  

 
Weekend Masses  

Saturday @ 4:30 p.m.  
Sunday @ 8:15 a.m. and 10:15 a.m.  

 
Communion Service  

Sunday 11:15-12:00 p.m. 
 

 We will continue to live stream the 8:15 a.m. Mass on 
Sunday and the 7:30 a.m. Mass on Wednesday if you would 
like to celebrate Mass at home.  You can find the link to 
these Masses on our website, on Flocknotes, or on  
our Facebook and YouTube pages.   
 We are asking that people still continue to practice  
social distancing, wear masks, use hand sanitizer, and be 
courteous of others in our space.   
 If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free 
to call the Parish Office at (920) 336-4033. 

Mass Intentions 
Monday, July 6                          Saint Maria Goretti 
     7:30 a.m.                               Word Service 

Tuesday, July 7                       
     7:30 a.m.                              + Don Drewiske 

Wednesday, July 8                  
     7:30 a.m.                              + Rose, Herbert, & Kathy                        
                                                      DeRuyter 

Thursday, July 9                        Saint Augustine Zhao Rong 
    7:30 a.m.                               + Brenda Beaumier 

Friday, July 10                            
     7:30 a.m.                              + Gail Kempen 

Saturday, July 11           15th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
     4:30 p.m.                   + Clarence Gossen 

Sunday, July 12            15th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
     8:15 a.m.                    Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Family 
                                        + Jan Van Sistine 
 
     10:15 a.m.                 + Joanne Albers 



 

THE FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                   July 4, 2020 

Independence 
 Two years ago, Father Ted from the 
Norbertine Abbey in Pennsylvania, 
gave me a tour through Old Town  
Philadelphia, and I had the opportunity 
to visit Independence Hall, the place 
where Congress approved the  
Declaration of Independence on July 4, 
1776. The building is pretty much kept 
in the original state and when you  
enter, it feels like you are walking into 
the 18th century. Of course, I heard about the War of 
Independence and the Declaration of Independence before, 
but here it came alive.  
 I think about independence a lot, especially as a reli-
gious on probation whose life is more restricted than that of 
a diocesan priest, which I used to be.  But also especially 
during this time, as we are restricted in our freedom  
because of the coronavirus. During the mandated lockdown, 
we were not supposed to go out as much as we are used to. 
Even though it is not mandated to stay at home anymore, 
the numbers of COVID-19 are still going up in the USA. We 
all appreciate our freedom, but for good reasons, we better 
give up some of it. 
 People like their freedom and independence and it is 
hard to give it up. I have heard stories from children who 
had to take away the car keys of one of their parents since it 
is not responsible to let them drive anymore. It is not the car 
key itself, but it is the freedom that comes with it that is  
taken away. I thank God that my mother, even though it was 
under some pressure of her children, gave up the keys 
herself and that we did not have to take them away. 
 In this time of demonstrations against racism throughout 
the whole country, we think also of slavery. Slavery has to 
do with independence as well since slavery is taking away 
someone’s freedom and making him or her a possession. 
Though slaves were not always black, during the colonial 
time, millions of black Africans were enslaved. White  
people who owned the slaves justified slavery wrongly with 
the Bible.  
 Even though I think that racism is a bigger issue in the 
US than in most of European counties, as a Dutchman, I’m 
very much aware of our history. In The Netherlands, we 
used to talk about the 17th century as the Golden Age. It is 
the time the Dutch started colonies all over the world and 
made a fortune with their East Indian Company who traded 
spices and textiles. Thankfully, we became aware of the 
shadow sides of this era. Despite that the Dutch  
government has not been generous with apologizing for 
colonizing, robbing countries, and trading and owning 
slaves, historians  
confront us with the inconvenient truth. It is clear that we 
struggle to get peace with some facts of our history.  
Racism, which is strongly connected with the history of  
slavery, has been going on for centuries, and it is good that 
it is being addressed. I pray for change! 
 Independence is important for all of us, but it also knows 
its boundaries since we are not alone in this world. We have 
to take in account that we live with other people and that we 
need each other in this world. Catholic theology positons 
human beings into a community. Usually we use the word 
“person” instead of “individual,” “Person” expresses that we 
are part of a community. We deal with each other and 
we live together. 
 
God Bless, 

 
 
 
 

Father Peter 

Your Financial Support At OLOL 
Freely Receive - Freely Give 
Week of June 15-21 
Parish Support …………….$12,406.00 
Loose Collection …………$617.50 
Total …………………………………$13,023.50 
 
Parish Support Budget for July 1– June 30 …........$1,040,000 
Parish Support Income through June 21…...............$931,631 
Amount needed to make budget through June 30..$108,369 
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Welcome Back! 
 We are now having Public Masses with Moderate Limits 
on Public Gatherings and Moderate Social Distancing.  
Below are the guidelines we will be following.  We will  
continue to live stream the 8:15 a.m. Mass!  Our normal 
Mass times are 4:30 p.m., 8:15 a.m. & 10:15 a.m. 
 We are limited to 25% of our total capacity per Mass, 
which is 325 people. In the fall, we averaged 350 per Mass, 
so we don’t feel there will be a problem accommodating 
those who wish to attend. Some of the pews will be taped 
off, and social distancing will be encouraged in each pew. 
We ask that everyone wear a mask. (Masks will be available 
if you do not have one) 
 We also ask that those wishing to enter have their  
temperatures taken to ensure that they do not have a 
fever. Hand sanitizer will be placed at each entrance and 
everyone is asked to perform proper hand hygiene upon 
entering and exiting church. 
 Hard surfaces in church, in the Gathering Area, and  
restrooms will be cleaned after each Mass. Members of a 
single household do not need to practice physical distancing 
with each other.  The distribution of communion and  
dismissal from Mass will be different. You will be given  
directions at Mass. 
 We hope that following these guidelines will help us all 
remain safe and healthy. We look forward to seeing you 
again! 
 If you would still like to receive Holy Communion, but 
watch Mass at home, you are able to come to Church at 
11:15 a.m. (after the 10:15 Mass) to 12:00 p.m. to receive 
Communion.   
 Confessions are taking place on Saturdays from  
3:30—4:15 p.m. in the Daily Chapel.   
 Please call the Parish Office at (920) 336-4033 if you 
have any questions or concerns.  Thank you for your  
patience during all of these changes! 
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Religious Education 
 Our 2020-2021 religious education registration forms 
have been mailed out. Religious education classes are for 
any children who do not attend a Catholic day school and 
are required for your child to receive the sacraments of First 
Reconciliation, First Communion and Confirmation.  
Religious Education at Our Lady of Lourdes begins with 
grade 1.  If you have not received a registration form, 
please contact the Religious Education Office at (920) 337-
0443.  Please note that because of the uncertainty of the 
current situation, we have extended the deadline to  
register until August 1. 

Family Fun & Faith  
 Join OLOL in a fun and creative take on Vacation Bible 
Camp.  This year, we will be hosting “Family Fun & Faith” 
which will span five weeks (July 6- August 3). Each week 
you will receive a family bag of materials.  Kits will include 
crafts, games, recipes, interactive Bible story options, sign 
language, service opportunities, music, family competitions, 
saint learning, church history, and much more! 
 We will provide you with the above faith based activities. 
We hope that you discover and connect with God's love, as 
a family, as your schedule allows. Every week your child
(ren)/family will receive prizes for tasks completed. 
 Sign-up today! Please email Traci LaCrosse at 
traci@lourdesdepere.org to get a registration form.  The 
deadline is Tuesday, June 30 
 Come weekly to pick up your material and collect your  
prizes. Sundays from 9:15am-10:15am OR Mondays from 
7am-9am OR 11am-1pm.  

Parish Office Reopening 
 The Parish Office is now open again with some  
restrictions.  If you would like to come into the office, we ask 
that you wear a mask.  We will also require that you stop at 
a table inside the office doors, and a staff member will greet 
you there.  If you’d prefer not to enter the office, you can 
continue to call us at (920) 336-4033 from the Parish Office 
parking lot, and a staff member will come out to meet you.  
Thank you so much for your patience  
during this difficult time!  

 

Funeral Notices 
 For a number of years now, we have been recognizing 
the deaths of not only our parishioners but their immediate 
family members in our bulletin.  This is something we want 
to continue to do, but occasionally someone is missed.  We 
don’t want to offend anyone, but many times funerals are 
not local, and we do not have access to an obituary.  Other 
times, the name may not be familiar, and it is simply missed 
in our local newspaper.  
 If you have an immediate family member who has 
passed away and would like us to recognize that person in 
the bulletin, please send us an email at  
parish@lourdesdepere.org or call the Parish Office at (920) 
336-4033 with details including all of the family members 
who are parishioners.  Thank you! 

Asbestos Management Plan 
 An Asbestos Management Plan for the buildings at Our 
Lady of Lourdes is available for public inspection at the  
Parish Office during regular business hours, by appointment 
only.  An appointment should be made with the designated 
person at least one working day in advance.  Any request to 
view the plan will be honored the designated person within 
five working days of the receipt of such request.   
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Young Adult Ministry 
 The OLOL Young Adult Ministry would love to see you at 
our upcoming events!  If you would like to get our weekly 
emails, please contact Katie at katie@lourdesdepere.org.  
For the time being, we will not be advertising on Facebook 
like we normally do.  We hope to see you there! 

De Pere Christian Outreach Food Pantry 
 Are you looking for a way to help others and live in De 
Pere?  We are planning to re-open the store in July and 
have many opportunities/positions to choose from .   
 Please consider joining our extraordinary team.  Hours 
are Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
and 3-7 p.m. on Wednesday evenings.   All the proceeds 
generated from the store help residents of De Pere with 
rental and/or emergency gas assistance, as well as support 
other worthy non-profit organizations! If you are interested, 
please contact Amy Murphy at 920-655-5758 
or Amurphydpco@outlook.com  

Empowering Your Prayer Life 
 According to history, St. Christopher was a man of  
significant physical stature.  One day St. Christopher  
decided to serve the greatest king he knew, until he noticed 
the king believed the Devil to have more power. Then St. 
Christopher wanted to serve the Devil.    
 While he searched, he met a group of thieves whose 
leader called himself the Devil.   The Devil avoided a  
Christian cross out of fear. That is when St. Christopher 
learned there was someone even more powerful than the 
Devil. 
 St. Christopher met a hermit who taught him all about 
Christ, the King of Kings. The hermit encouraged him to 
spend his life in prayer and fasting.  St. Christopher found it 
difficult to do because of his large stature so he  
objected.  The hermit suggested he find something that 
would please Christ.  St. Christopher help travelers cross 
the dangerous nearby river.  Many people with less strength 
than St. Christopher would have drown.  The hermit told St.  
Christopher that would please Christ. 
 One day, a child approached St. Christopher for help to 
cross the river.  As St. Christopher got half way across, the 
child’s weight became  
extremely heavy.  It took 
all of St. Christopher’s 
strength to get the child to 
the other side. 
 St. Christopher asked 
the child why he became 
so heavy.  The child  
explained that he was 
Christ. While St.  
Christopher was carrying 
him, he also was carrying 
the weight of the whole 
world on his shoulders. 
The child then  
disappeared. 
 Other stories, suggests 
that St. Christopher  
traveled after this  
experience and  
evangelized thousands of 
people. 

Rosary in the Grotto 
 Join us each Monday at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Grotto to say the rosary  
together.  We will be practicing social  
distancing and encourage you to wear a 
mask!  
 You can find the Grotto tucked back 
between the entrance of school and the 
carport on the north side of church.  
Please bring your own chair! 

Between the Pages Book Discussion 
Series:  Searching for Sunday  
 Join the Norbertine Center for Spirituality on  
Wednesday, July 8, from 10-11 a.m. for a virtual discussion 
of this memoir by Rachel Held Evans who shares her  
journey of faith, from not wanting to go to church to  
understanding Church and finding her place in it. An  
inspiring story of making do and taking risks, about the 
messiness of community, and the power of grace. For  
information and to register visit www.norbertines.org/events/
ncs or call (920) 337-4315. 
 
Women Rowing North:  
A Morning Reflection 
 Join the Norbertine Center for Spirituality on Thursday, 
July 23, from 9-10:30 a.m. for a morning of reflection and 
conversation on the complexity, gifts, challenges, and 
spiritual aspects of aging. Our conversation will utilize  
insights from Women Rowing North: Navigating Life’s  
Currents and Flourishing as We Age by Mary Pipher and 
The Gift of Years by Joan Chittister. Because of COVID-19, 
this program will only be offered online. Registration  
required by July 13. For information and to register call 
(920) 337-4315 or visit www.norbertines.org/events/ncs. 

Back to School Store  
 The Back to School Store 2020 collection, sponsored by 
the Service League of Green Bay, will be a little different 
this year. In the past several years, we have asked for  
donations of socks and underwear from you. However, due 
to the pandemic, they cannot collect clothes this year.  
 The Service League would like to help children by 
providing filled backpacks for 3,000 children. They have 
asked our help with donations of the items that will go into 
those backpacks that will be used by the children in 
schools. We will be collecting only one specific item:  
crayons. They have to be Crayola brand and only a  
package of 24. We will have a box in the Gathering Area 
near the Chapel for you to place the donations in. Our  
parish is responsible for donating 400 packages of the  
crayons. We hope that you can help us achieve this 
goal.  We will be collecting from now until August 2. Thank 
you for your support of this project! 
— Christian Action Committee 
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Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Directory 
PARISH CENTER OFFICE - 336-4033 
Parish Business Manager - Carol Gibson 
Financial Secretary - Kathy Kocken 
Parish Secretary - Katie Summers 
 
PARISH MEMBERSHIP - Register with Parish Office.  
Members 18 years and older - please register individually.  
All are welcome to be an active part of our parish family.  
Your most important contribution is your regular presence at  
Sunday Mass. Beyond that our material support is based on 
Christian Stewardship of time, talent, and treasure.   
 
BULLETIN - Announcements due by Monday morning.  
Please email the Parish Office, parish@lourdesdepere.org   
 
PARISH TRUSTEES 
Joe Draves 
Alisa Gerke 
 
OUR LADY OF 
LOURDES SCHOOL & PRESCHOOL 
Principal, Jeff Young, 336-3091 
Site Advisory Committee, Katie VerBoort 
 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CENTER 337-0443 
Coordinator Grades 1-8— Angela Bieda  
Coordinator for Grades 9-11—Traci LaCrosse 
 
YOUTH MINISTRY - 337-0443, Traci LaCrosse, Facilitator 
 
FINANCE COUNCIL - Chairperson, Paul Albers 
 
PASTORAL COUNCIL– Chairperson, Casey Schetter   

BAPTISM - Parents must be registered, active Catholics  
4 months prior to Baptism. First-time parents are required 
to attend a Baptism Prep Program before their child is  
baptized. Call the Parish Office to make arrangements. 
 
CONFESSIONS    
Fridays 8:00 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
Saturdays 3:30 to 4:15 p.m.  
 
CONFIRMATION - Confirmation is celebrated in fall of the 
Senior year for our high school students after participation 
in the preparation program.  Contact the Religious  
Education Office for further details. 
 
MARRIAGES - Weddings to initiate Christian Marriage are 
celebrated for persons who have demonstrated an active 
practice of our Faith.  At least six months notice is required 
for the required Diocesan Marriage Preparation Program. 
New parishioners contemplating marriage in our parish 
must be registered with the parish and show active  
participation for at least 6 months prior to setting a  
wedding date.  Weddings can be scheduled any time on 
Friday afternoons or on Saturdays, no later than 1:00 p.m. 
 
SACRAMENT of the SICK - The Sacrament of the Sick is 
celebrated communally during Advent and Easter.  If 
you’re anticipating a hospital stay, please call the Parish 
Office.  In an emergency, call anytime! 
 
FUNERALS - In the event of a death in your family, please 
contact the Parish Office for Pastoral Care or to schedule 
and prepare a funeral. 
 
MOUNT CALVARY CEMETERY - Kathy Kocken, 336-4033 

If you would like to contact one of our 
Parish Trustees, Finance Council  

Chair, or Pastoral Council  
Chair, please call the Parish Office! 

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  Our Lady of Lourdes, DePere, WI B 4C 01-0661   

www.rennesgroup.com

WE BUY GREEN BAY PACKERS TICKETS
• Best Prices Paid • Easy Drop off 

• Friendly Service 
A Better Experience!

Call Today!!! 
920 336-6500

Order On-line @ www.FoxRiverTickets.com 
125 S. BROADWAY • DE PERE, WI 54115

Where the FUN begins!

Dan Popkey’s De Pere Tax
 Full Tax Service Same Day 
 E-Filing Returns

Book online: www. meetme.so/danpopkey 
Historic Post Office Building 

416 George Street, Suite 103, De Pere 
920-621-8126 

danielpopkey@gmail.com • danpopkeysdeperetax.com

The Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Hot Spot of De Pere

The Nicolet Restaurant of DePere 
Est. 1963

Check out our new menu items 
and coffee drinks! Daily

525 Reid St. | 920.336.8726
Sun 7am-8pm • Mon-Thur 5:30am-8pm 

Fri & Sat 5:30am-8pm

KEVIN SOMMERFELD 
BASEMENT CONTRACTOR

Residential - Commercial - Farms 
Foundations - Footings

2060 Cottonwood Ct. Office: (920) 339-9948 
De Pere, WI 54115 Mobile: (920) 621-1495

1911 W. Wisconsin Ave. • Appleton WI, 54914
MATT VARGO - Division Manger

Cell 920-378-2294 • Cell 920-621-6001
Emergency 920-735-9055

Four Generations of Fine Dining 
Since 1918

200 North Broadway 
De Pere, Wisconsin 54115 (920) 336-6131

Mason Contractor
WM. A. HEIN CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

920-336-9411

Steve Cribben
Parish Member 

 920-606-4700
3049 Ramada Way 

Green Bay
ELECTRONIC RECYCLING & REFURBISHING

www.NewStarrSolutions.com

3080 HOLMGREN WAY  336-8250
GREEN BAY, WI 54304

Twohig RieTbRock SchneideR 
and halbach S.c.

Atty. Troy R. Schneider 
PARISH MEMBER

Legal Representation in Farm, 
Business and Estate Planning

Call 920-849-4999

VAN RITE & FATHER INC
Home Remodeling 

De Pere 336-9032
www.vanriteandfather.com 

GENERAL CONTRACTING 
insurance restoration

Contact Jim Braun • jbraun@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2446

930 Main Ave DePere

336-9556
Serving Daily 11am - 10pm

Sarah B. heuer, ddS 
Gary C. NoBle, ddS 

MiChael C. PoPelarS, dMd 
JeNNifer a. ruSSell, ddS 

GreeN Bay (920) 435-6894 
dePere (920) 336-1952

 • Fast Reliable Service  • Cost Efficient 
 • Flexible Scheduling  • Fully Insured

Call for a FREE ESTIMATE 
Tim Gilson • 362-0058 | www.beststump.com

R. Scott Mathewson 
920-983-1315 

www.royalcustomplastics.com

815 Main Ave, De Pere 
920-403-7490       www.KKSewVac.com

Monday-Friday 9am to 5pm
Saturday 10am to 2pm • Closed Sunday

KK SEW & VACKK SEW & VAC INC INC..

“More Options - Better Care” 
Physicians, Chiropractors & Physical Therapists

Dr. John Joseph, MD 
Board Certified in Pain Management and Anesthesiology

Dr. Nancy Bratanow, MD 
Board Certified in Pain Management and Anesthesiology

Dr. Karl Huebner, DC
Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist
555 S. Washburn St., Oshkosh, WI 54904 

2323 N. Casaloma Dr., Appleton, WI 54913 
3108 Mid Valley Dr., De Pere, WI 54115 

(920) 230-7246
Same day appointments.

WWW.IPMWISCONSIN.COM

www.kfgwi.com
Daniel J. Lemens CWS® 

Investment Advisor Representative 
Parish Member

dlemens@kfgwi.com 
145 N. Commercial Street 

 Neenah, WI 54956
O: 920.969.0717 • F: 920.969.0719 • C: 920.217.0597

Securities and advisory services offered through Harbour Investments, Inc.

VALLEY         Inc.

Concrete Steps & Iron Railings
1472 Mid Valley Dr.

De Pere, WI           336-9381
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Scott Baeten 
Parish Member

(920) 336-3171

De Pere, WI

ryanfh.com

We're on Facebook!

Mount Calvary 
Cemetery

OLOL PARISH CEMETERY
1100 W. Main Ave., DePere

Sales & Burials  336-4033 
Sexton  336-6920

Save up to thousands and give your 
family peace of mind by pre-planning. 

2121 Riverside Drive • (920) 432-7585
www.allouezcatholiccemetery.com

Call or stop in for an 
appointment 

and a free estimate.
845 Prosper Road, De Pere

920.336.3174
“Our experience. 
Your signature.”

www.valleycabinetinc.com

Christopher J. Peterson DMD 
James G. Fritsche DDS

deperesmiles.com • 920.336.6594

Thorne 
Plumbing, Inc.

Serving De Pere and 
Surrounding Areas

336-6966

Open To The Public
300 Grant St.

403-5100 
www.kressinn.com

(Located on the St. Norbert Campus)
Please Call On Us For Reservations
When Family & Friends Are Visiting

www.BroadwayAutomotive.com 

Visit these locations:  De Pere
 502 Redbird Circle 336-8472
 920 Main St. 338-9230
(across from Festival Foods)   351-0076 
1415 Lawrence Dr.  (In WalMart)

- Gravely - Ariens 
 - Simplicity - Stihl - Toro 

- Outdoor Power Equipment Specialist 
Factory Appointed Service Professionals

www.ambrosiussas.com
840 N. 9th, De Pere (Glory & Ashland)

920-336-4575

mbrosius
Outdoor Power

Open Daily 
5am - 2:30pm

926 Oak Street • 347-0508

heating & ventilating, inc.
 819 Morley Road  499-6969

 LUNCH BUFFET DINNER BUFFET 
Mon-Sat: 11am-1:30pm Mon: 5pm-8pm 

FRIDAY SEAFOOD BUFFET 5-8PM
330 Reid St., West De Pere • 337-6666 

www.gallagherspizza.com

HOURS:
Sun-Thur: 

11am-10pm
Fri-Sat: 

11am-11pm

WE WE 
DELIVERDELIVER!!

920-337-0733 Ph. 
920-337-9329 Fax

THE SANDERS’ FAMILY
105 Fort Howard Ave. De Pere, WI 54115

Adam Turriff 
(920) 217-5498 
Parish Member

adam.turriff@resource1gb.com

Salon WeSt llC.
Full Service Salon

103 Fort Howard Ave, De Pere WI
920/336-3061

WWW.SALONWESTLLC.COM

Dr. Margy Terhar Eastman 
Dr. Cheryl Landwehr Skaletski 

Dr. Roberta Riedi 
~ Parish Member ~

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
(920) 468-5800 
www.bayeast.com

A Safe Place To Call Home
A Community Based Residential Facility (CBRF)

Specialized in: 
   • Assisted Living 
   • Alzheimers 
   • Dementia Care

920-336-9137920-336-9137  
AngelsTouchcbrf.comAngelsTouchcbrf.com

info@AngelsTouchcbrf.com • DePere, WI

The UPS Store
Festival Foods Marketplace

 1041 Main Ave  Tel (920) 632-7567 
 De Pere, WI 54115  store7164@theupsstore.com

Parish Supporter

• Shipping Services • Packaging Services 
• Document Finishing Services • Mailbox & Postal Services 

• Faxing Services • Copying Services

920-437-3001
www.machkovichroofingllc.com

(920) 217-4996

pCommercial  pResidential  pFarm
Scott Elsner  920-373-0306  O: 920-632-4230

www.BayPestSolutions.com

FOR ALL YOUR PEST CONTROL NEEDS

Serving Green Bay
the Fox Valley and
all of Northeast WI  

2130 Velp Ave. 
Green Bay

494-4585
1685 Main St. 

Green Bay

469-3366

(920) 
336-7179

1358 Mid Valley Dr, # B - DePere
Area’s BEST Friday Fish Fry!

• Curb Cutting 
• Demolition 
• Core Drilling 
• Excavating 
• Wall and Floor Sawing 
• Removal and Disposal

Office (920) 983-0678 / Cell (920) 366-8281 
Tony Fisher   fisherconcrete@aol.com

Birch creek 
525 N 10th Street, De Pere • (920) 964-3737

Bishops court 
289 E St Joseph Street, Allouez • (920) 435-2729

Allouez sunrise VillAge 
279 E St Joseph Street, Allouez • (920) 430-8660

 
www.meridiansenior.com

Carrie Baeten 

Parish Member 

920-964-2142 
carrie@iscinsurance.com 

www.iscinsurance.com 

Auto • Home • Life 

Insurance Service 
Center, LLC

Replace now and give your 
home a fresh point of view 
 
Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin has all the 
styles, finishes, and hardware to give your home 
a new look with upgraded energy efficiency. 
Whether you’re interested in wood, fiberglass, 
or vinyl, Pella has the windows and doors to  
enhance your home, inside and out. 

Visit PellaWI.com for our latest offers. 
Mention this ad when you schedule your 
free, no-obligation consultation and at your 
appointment, receive a free $50 gift card* 
for the new luxury Silverspot Cinemas at  
the Corners of Brookfield!
*Limit one per household, while quantities last.

Gina Della

General Manager

Visit the Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin showroom nearest you: 

Brookfield  -  Green Bay  -  Madison  -  Appleton  |  PellaWI.com  |  877.687.0657

Upgrade your home with beautiful styles

© 2019 Pella Corporation

SPECIALIZING IN: 
Residential • Commercial • Parking Lots • Driveways 

Farm Projects • Feed Pads • No Job Too Small or Large

Tom Zielinski, Owner 
Cell: (920) 604-2355 | Office: (920) 826-2598 

tom@hbasphaltpaving.com 
504 Oriole Drive • Oconto Falls, WI 54154

FREE ESTIMATES

 

Steve DeGrave D.V.M.  
Mandy Ruffing D.V.M. 
Andrea Moede D.V.M. 
Jennifer Knorr D.V.M. 

Alyssa Baratta-Martin D.V.M 
Jake Lauer D.V.M.

920.336.5090


